
 

The (noemergencyexit) inferno part 2 
If the first one wasn’t bad enough for you, what the fuck?? 

 
We left each other cold as ice  
We locked our self’s away both reaching for the (noemergencyexit)  
To make short work of our (noemergencyexit)  
I tell myself I wouldn’t ever return to this  
I'm losing the battle even though I promised to win the war  
I lied to myself and that hurts worse  
Trust me  
I just wish you took my message to heart when I told you not to go that far  
Now all’s you’ve have got are (noemergencyexit) that says I was right  
You see (noemergencyexit) is not a fucking fashion craze its worse (noemergencyexit) has gone too 
far  
Now I'm fighting your demons because I choose too  
I want to (noemergencyexit)  
We all know it felt like the greatest thing ever but it’s far from that  
Hold yourself together wile I fix the broken infernos with superglue  
Because I swear to all I will try to help you  
The demons trashed my house but I no longer care  
I hear you cry to yourselves and I don’t know what made you (noemergencyexit)  
I just wish that it never came to be  
But maybe but maybe I’ve saved you  
Maybe you wish to join me in this inferno to save someone who needs it  
Join the ranks we have people to save  
Alls while I write the (noemergencyexit) inferno part 2  
I'm done with the demons  
I try and I admit I fail to win  
I want to go back and tell that little guy who turns out to be me  
To put his notebook away and pick up his toys  
To toss the phone, the booze and the (noemergencyexit) away  
To walk away from the poison bitch who made me (noemergencyexit)  
To save himself while I refuse to wear the masks  
The workshop is a blaze and we walked away  
End of the day you do not get why we wrote an inferno to save our self’s  
But also in time to saves you 
The (noemergencyexit) inferno (edited) part 2  
 
 
By  
Shads’ 


